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ABSTRACT43

A unidirectional shake-table test was performed on the half-scale prototype of a natural44

stone masonry building aggregate, to investigate the seismic performance of this type of45

historical construction and to assess the effectiveness of two retrofit solutions. The46

specimen represented a building aggregate with two adjacent three-storey units, connected47

along one side as if they were built at different times. Double-leaf stone masonry with48

undressed blocks and river pebbles was used for the walls. Timber floors constituted49

flexible diaphragms in their planes. Roofs with different timber truss configurations and50

heights covered the two units. Improved wall-to-diaphragm connections and tie rods were51

pre-installed, although initially not fastened, on the prototype. Both retrofit systems were52

activated after significant damage was reached testing the unstrengthened specimen. This53

paper describes the seismic behaviour of the prototype, focusing on the effects of the54

retrofit interventions on damage mechanism evolution, lateral displacement demand,55

hysteretic response, and dynamic properties degradation.56

57

Keywords: flexible diaphragm; half-scale shake-table test; historical building aggregate;58

natural stone masonry; seismic retrofit; tie rod; unreinforced masonry (URM); wall-to-59

diaphragm connection.60

61
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1. INTRODUCTION62

In 1356 an earthquake devastated the city of Basel, with estimated moment magnitude of63

6.6 (Fäh et al. 2009) and macroseismic intensity up to 9 on the European EMS-98 scale64

(Grünthal 1998). Reconstruction following this event resulted in the buildings that65

currently form most of the historical city centre. Nowadays, the seismic risk of the city of66

Basel is considered one of the highest in Switzerland, due to the combination of three main67

factors: (i) the seismic hazard of the region, which is moderately high within the Swiss68

context, despite not the worst (SIA 261:2014; Wiemer et al. 2016); (ii) the relatively69

vulnerable local building stock, in part dating back to the post-1356 earthquake70

reconstruction and mostly built before 1970, when the first Swiss seismic regulations were71

introduced; and (iii) a larger concentration of population and economic activities within72

the city compared to other areas of the country.73

Several experimental campaigns have been conducted on stone masonry buildings, with or74

without retrofit interventions, in other seismic-prone European countries (Tomaževič et al.75

1991; Benedetti et al. 1998; Mazzon et al. 2010; Magenes et al. 2010, 2014; Senaldi et al.76

2014; Vintzileou et al. 2015; Mouzakis et al. 2018), but data lack regarding Northern-77

European historical construction practices. Moreover, these studies investigate mostly the78

performance of individual buildings without considering the interaction between adjacent79

structures, which form aggregates in historical city centres. The sporadic literature on the80

response of building aggregates is mainly limited to numerical investigations, following81

either simplified or more detailed modelling approaches (Senaldi et al. 2010; Maio et al.82

2015; Formisano et al. 2015; Formisano 2017), or to case studies from assessment or83

reconstruction projects following real-life earthquakes (Carocci 2012, da Porto et al. 2013).84
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Hence, the Construction Department of the Canton of Basel City and the Swiss Federal85

Office for the Environment promoted a comprehensive research program, jointly carried86

out by the University of Pavia, Italy, and the École Polytechnique Fédérale de Lausanne,87

Switzerland. The project aims at providing tools for assessing and reducing the seismic88

vulnerability of Basel’s heritage building stock, and at identifying effective retrofit89

solutions where necessary. The experimental program was conducted at the University of90

Pavia and at the EUCENTRE laboratories (Pavia, Italy). It culminated with an incremental91

unidirectional shake-table test on a half-scale, unreinforced masonry building aggregate92

prototype (Senaldi et al. 2019), with typical features of Basel’s heritage residential93

buildings. After testing the unstrengthened masonry prototype up to severe damage94

conditions, two retrofit systems were activated to increase the input intensity: wall-to-95

diaphragm connections (Modena et al. 2005; Valluzzi 2007; Moreira et al. 2014; Moreira96

et al. 2016) and tie rods (Calderini et al. 2015; Calderini et al. 2019; Celik et al.2009;97

Magenes et al., 2010; Podestà and Scandolo, 2019; Tomaževič et al. 1996). As part of the98

experimental program, material and component tests were also performed for99

characterization purposes (Guerrini et al. 2017). This paper focuses on the main results of100

the shake-table tests and discusses the effects of the retrofit strategies on the seismic101

response of the prototype building.102

2. DESCRIPTION OFTHE PROTOTYPE103

2.1.Geometry and construction details104

Geometry and construction details of the tested prototype simulated typical features of the105

heritage residential buildings of the historical centre of Basel, which were usually built106

adjacent to one another at different times. The resulting façades are continuous along the107
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streets, while transverse party walls are shared among two adjacent units. The prototype108

building aggregate consists of two three-storey structural units with different roof heights109

and a common intermediate transverse wall. The prototype was constructed at half-scale110

because of the limited dimensions of the uniaxial shake-table of the EUCENTRE111

laboratory in Pavia, Italy. The entire structure was built directly on composite steel-112

concrete foundations bolted to the shake-table. The foundation surface was roughened to113

guarantee friction and bond between concrete and mortar at the bottom of the masonry114

walls. Soil-structure interaction effects were intentionally excluded by building the115

prototype on a rigid foundation. The prototype measured 5.97 m in the direction of uniaxial116

shaking (North-South), and 5.58 m in the transverse direction (East-West), with roof-ridge117

heights of 6.64 m and 7.54 m above the foundation for the North and South units,118

respectively (Figure 1a to d). The West and the East façades were oriented parallel to the119

direction of shaking, while the North, South and intermediate walls were excited out of120

plane. A steel frame, fixed to the table but not to the specimen, provided a safety restraint121

against unexpected collapses and a nearly-rigid reference system to measure displacements122

relative to the base.123

The prototype was constructed with double-leaf undressed stone masonry (stone size of124

100÷400 mm) arranged in almost horizontal courses, although not perfectly regular, with125

through-stones only near openings and corners. A volumetric ratio of 10÷15% of river126

pebbles (diameter of about 50 mm) was incorporated in the masonry. The perimeter wall127

thickness decreased along the height of the building: 350 mm at the ground storey, 300 mm128

at the second one, and 250 mm over the third storey and the gables; it reduced to 150 mm129

below all windows. The intermediate wall had constant thickness equal to 300 mm. The130
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opening layout is shown on Figure 1. Plaster was applied to the entire East façade, across131

the vertical joint of the West wall, and to portions of the first-storey interior walls.132

133

134

135

Figure 1. Building aggregate prototype: (a) South façade; (b) West façade; (c) section looking North;136
(d) section looking East; (e) first-floor plan; (f) roof plan; (g) photo of the North-West corner; (h)137
vertical joint between structural units on the West-wall outer leaf, marked in red. Units of cm.138

139
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140
Figure 2. Floor and roof diaphragms: (a) timber floor, view from below; (b) roof trusses with 45° slope;141
(c) clay tiles, tile battens, and dormers.142

143

In order to simulate subsequent construction periods, the two structural units constituting144

the building aggregate were connected in correspondence of the shared transverse wall, at145

its intersection with the East and West façades (Figure 1b). Through-stones every third146

masonry course, alternatively located in the outer or inner masonry leaf, provided a weak147

vertical joint between the units (Figure 1f). The North building was assumed to be148

constructed first, and the South one later adjacent to it.149

The first- and second-floor timber diaphragms consisted of 100 x 160 mm timber joists150

spanning in the North-South direction (parallel to shaking, see Figure 1e) and resting on151

the transverse walls, spaced at approximately 0.5 m. 20-mm-thick timber planks were152

nailed to the joists with two nails (2-mm diameter, 60-mm long) for each timber plank153

(Figure 2a). Floor openings allowed access and room for the steel frame inside the building.154

Timber trusses, oriented perpendicularly to the direction of shaking and resting on theWest155

and East façades, constituted the main roof framing (Figure 1f). 100 x 200 mm timber156

spreader beams, embedded into the masonry thickness, transferred the truss reactions to157

the longitudinal walls. The truss tie beams served also as third-floor joists, to which the158

timber planks were nailed. Different truss configurations characterized the North and South159

roofs, with slopes of 34° and 45°, respectively. The trusses of the North roof had a simple160

triangular geometry, while the South trusses were more complex, with a collar tie beam161
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and a secondary structure constituted by secondary rafters and horizontal beams (Figure162

2b). As typical for Basel historical buildings, the in-plane stiffness of the roof pitches was163

increased by inverted-V (North unit) or cross (South unit) bracings. Clay tiles were164

mounted on tile battens directly nailed to the truss rafters, without timber planks (Figure165

2c). Four dormers completed the roof. Additional construction details can be found in166

Senaldi et al. (2019).167

2.2.Retrofit solutions168

Two strengthening solutions were chosen to improve the global seismic response of the169

building aggregate. A key selection criterion was to limit the intervention invasiveness,170

thus preserving the appearance and texture of heritage buildings. The structural objectives171

of the retrofit interventions were: (i) enhancing locally the connection between masonry172

walls or gables with floor or roof diaphragms; (ii) preventing partial or total collapses due173

to out-of-plane overturning mechanisms; (iii) coupling the response of the two units, hence174

promoting an overall box-type response of the entire building aggregate. The prototype175

building was first tested in the unstrengthened configuration up to a near collapse176

condition, as described in detail in Senaldi et al. (2019); then, the selected strengthening177

strategies were activated in subsequent phases.178

The first retrofit strategy was an improvement of the wall-to-diaphragm connections179

(Modena et al. 2005; Valluzzi 2007; Moreira et al. 2014; Moreira et al. 2016), otherwise180

limited to the frictional resistance of joist supports. At the first two floors, the floor joists181

resting on masonry piers were connected to the North and South transverse walls with182

metallic elements (Figure 3a). 100-mm-wide steel angles (150 x 150 x 12 mm) were183

screwed to the joists and connected to an exterior steel anchor plate (140 x 150 x 10 mm)184
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by a M16 threaded rod, inserted in sleeves inside the masonry. Anti-shrinkage mortar185

allowed a uniform stress distribution between the steel angles and the interior side of the186

walls; for the same purpose, 16-mm-thick neoprene layers were located between the187

exterior anchor plates and the stone masonry.188

189

190

191

192
Figure 3. Wall-to-diaphragm connections (vertical sections and photos): (a) North and South walls to193
first- and second-floor joists or ridge beam; (b) transverse party wall to first- and second-floor joists;194
(c) North and South walls to roof-truss tie beam; (d) transverse party wall to roof-truss tie beam; (e)195
gables to roof-truss rafter. Units of cm, unless otherwise noted.196

197

198
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Rectangular steel plates (700 x 100 x 5 mm), screwed to the matching ends of floor joists,199

provided connection between the North and South diaphragms through the party wall at200

the first and second floors, as shown in Figure 3b. These plates have the same function as201

the steel angles, enhancing the diaphragm-to-wall connection. However, they were202

installed during construction of the prototype for safety reasons, to avoid accessing the203

damaged building to fasten the retrofit. In fact, the rectangular plates provide active204

connection only when the steel angles at the other extremities of the floor joists are tighten205

to the external anchor plates. Since initially the threaded rods were only inserted in the206

sleeves through the walls, without anchor plates and without fastening them, their effect207

on the unstrengthened prototype behaviour was deemed negligible. This allowed testing208

the building first in un-retrofitted conditions, as the diaphragm connections were209

ineffective; subsequent fastening of the threaded rods allowed continuation of the testing210

in strengthened configuration.211

The connection between gable walls and adjacent trusses were similarly improved. Internal212

steel angles and external rectangular anchor plates connected the ridge beams to the gables213

as described for floor joists. The truss tie beams adjacent the North and South gables were214

connected to the masonry by interior and exterior rectangular steel plates215

(140 x 150 x 10 mm) at four different points about 1 m apart, as depicted in Figure 3c. The216

truss tie beams next to the party wall and the rafters adjacent to the gable walls were217

connected to the masonry similarly to the floor joists and ridge beams. In this case, 200-218

mm-wide steel angles (150 x 150 x 12 mm)were screwed to the timber on the interior side,219

and tied to an exterior anchor plate (140 x 150 x 10 mm) by a M16 threaded rod sleeved220

inside the masonry (Figure 3d and e). As for the lower storeys, the threaded rods were221
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initially inserted without fastening them against the exterior anchor plates, to allow testing222

the prototype in unretrofitted conditions.223

The second strengthening system consisted of metallic tie rods located at each floor level,224

as shown in Figure 4, obtained from Dywidag 18WR post-tensioning threaded bars. This225

technique, traditionally applied to absorb arch thrusts, has proved effective in increasing226

the lateral displacement capacity (Calderini et al. 2015; Calderini et al. 2019). Also these227

rods were pre-installed within 30-mm-diameter ducts through the masonry thickness228

during construction, but initially left without anchor plates. They were manually post-229

tensioned only after testing with active wall-to-diaphragm connections, to allow increasing230

further the intensity of shaking.231

To ensure good transmission of stresses between rods and masonry, UPN steel profiles232

were used as anchor plates, with the flanges serving as stiffeners. In particular, 400-mm-233

long UPN80 were used for the tie rods running along the perimeter walls (Figure 4a and234

b), while 660-mm-long UPN200 connected the rods running adjacent to the transverse235

party wall (Figure 4c) across the joint. The transverse tie rods of the South unit were located236

150 mm away from the party wall, to avoid additional discontinuities in correspondence of237

the vertical joint and to induce less stress concentration at the edges of this unit’s238

longitudinal walls, which were not built integrally with the party one. The tie rods ran239

parallel to the masonry walls in the longitudinal and transverse directions above the floor240

planks (Figure 1e), except for the third-floor transverse rods which were mounted below241

the diaphragm. Conflicts between orthogonal rods were eliminated by placing the ducts in242

the masonry at slightly different heights above the floor surface (Figure 4d).243

244
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245
Figure 4. Tie rods: (a) steel anchor of a single tie rod, West façade; (b) ) steel anchor for a single tie246
rod and anchor plates for diaphragm connections, North façade; (c) steel anchor for two tie rods247
adjacent to the vertical structural joint, West façade; (d) perpendicular tie rods crossing above the248
timber floor.249

250

2.3.Similitude requirements and material properties251

Conducting dynamic tests on reduced-scale specimens required the adoption of appropriate252

scaling factors. Due to laboratory constraints, a geometric length scale factor λ = 0.5 was253

selected. It was also decided to keep accelerations and mass densities unaltered, to avoid254

issues with gravity force scaling and shake-table payload (Senaldi et al. 2019). Therefore,255

time needed to be scaled by a factor �1/2 = 0.707, while stress by the same factor λ = 0.5256

adopted for lengths.257

Because of the selected scaling factors, masonry strengths and elastic moduli needed to be258

reduced by λ = 0.5, with respect to the reference mechanical properties. This task was259

accomplished by selecting a suitable mortar composition, consisting of a pre-mixed natural260

hydraulic lime mortar with the addition of expanded polystyrene (EPS) beads in a ratio of261

40% by volume. Credaro-Berrettino sedimentary stones from the area of Bergamo, Italy,262

and river pebbles completed the masonry.263

A series of masonry characterization tests (Guerrini et al. 2017; Senaldi et al. 2019) resulted264

in mean compressive strength f = 1.30 MPa, tensile strength ft = 0.17 MPa, Young’s265

modulus E = 3462 MPa, Poisson’s ratio υ = 0.14, and shear modulus G = 1898 MPa (from266

diagonal compression tests) or G = 1524 MPa (from vertical compression tests).267
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Steel lintels were made of S275JR steel. M16 threaded rods for the wall-to-diaphragm268

connections were class 4.6, while plates and angles were made of S235JR and S355JR269

steel, respectively; timber screws had shear strength of 3.84 kN. The Dywidag 18WR tie270

rods were made of Y1050 steel and their anchorages were obtained from S235JR steel UPN271

profiles.272

2.4.Masses273

The total mass of the prototype was 82.0 t (Senaldi et al. 2019).More specifically, masonry274

had mean density of 1980 kg/m3, so the walls provided a 72.0-t mass. Timber floors and275

finished roofs resulted in masses of 1.75 t and 3.75 t, respectively. A uniformly distributed276

mass of 1.5 t, representing non-structural dead loads and a portion of live loads, was added277

over each floor: mortar bags were used for this scope, to avoid increasing the diaphragm278

stiffness.279

3. SHAKE-TABLE TESTS280

3.1.Instrumentation281

A dense number of sensors recorded the dynamic response of the specimen. 41282

accelerometers monitored the in-plane and out-of-plane accelerations of the masonry walls.283

72 linear and 16 wire potentiometers recorded floor and roof displacements, transverse284

walls out-of-plane displacements, sliding between joists and walls, and in-plane285

deformations of selected piers and spandrels. A load cell monitored the tensile force on one286

of the tie rods parallel to the shaking direction.287

A three-dimensional optical motion-capture system (ViconMotion Systems 2016) allowed288

determination of global displacements and local deformations of the building prototype. 16289
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fixed cameras recorded the 3D trajectories of 179 passive spherical markers coated with a290

retro-reflective material, located on the West, North, and South façades.291

3.2.Testing protocol292

The shake-table applied a series of ground motion records with increasing intensity to the293

base of the prototype. Three different natural accelerograms were chosen and progressively294

scaled in acceleration amplitude to the desired PGA (Senaldi et al. 2019). Main-shock test295

were alternated with random noise and calibration tests. These allowed identifying the296

dynamic properties of the structure under evolving damage conditions as well as tuning the297

shake-table control system.298

The first two natural signals were recorded during recent low-intensity seismic events in299

Switzerland. The one identified as “BAS” (PGA of 0.072 g) was the E-W component300

recorded at the SBAJ station in Basel during a ML 3.4 earthquake in December 2006301

(Ripperger et al., 2009). The record labelled “LIN” (PGA of 0.087 g,) was the N-S302

component of the Mw 4.7 seismic event occurred in the Linthal valley in March 2017,303

recorded at the CH.SLTM2 station in Linthal (SED Strong motion portal, 2017). The third304

signal, named “MON” (PGA of 0.224 g) was the E-W component recorded at the Ulcinj-305

Hotel Albatros station during the 1979, Mw 6.9 Montenegro earthquake; this record was306

characterized by good compatibility with the elastic design displacement spectrum (Figure307

5) associated with a return period of 475 years for the Basel Holocene sub-zone of the city308

of Basel (Fäh 2006; Fäh and Wenk 2009; Wenk and Fäh 2012). Similitude laws required309

compressing the digitization time step for all natural signals by a factor of �1/2 = 0.707,310

being λ = 0.5 the scale factor applied to geometric lengths.311

312
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313
Figure 5. Elastic response spectra for 5% viscous damping ratio of the selected input signals and314
comparison with the 475-years return period design spectrum for Basel. Periods are scaled to comply315
with similitude relationships.316

317

318

319

Table 1 summarizes the incremental sequence of main shocks imposed on the building320

specimen. The actual pseudo-spectral acceleration for 5% damping ratio, Sa, is referred to321

the fundamental period obtained in undamaged conditions (T1,und = 0.18 s) and in damaged322

conditions, (T1,i), evaluated at the end of each ith test through modal identification323

procedures. The longest fundamental period was measured at the end of test #42, before324

activation of the retrofit interventions (T1,42 = 0.53 s). The average pseudo-spectral325

acceleration, Sa,avg, between T1,und and T1,42 is defined as the geometric mean of the pseudo-326

acceleration spectrum according to Bianchini et al. (2009). The cumulative absolute327

velocity, CAV, and the Arias intensity, IA (Arias 1970), are also reported in Table 1.328

329
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Table 1. Shake-table main testing sequence with intensity measures.330

Test # Test ID Nominal
PGA [g]

Recorded
PGA [g]

CAV
[m/s]

PGV
[m/s]

Sa(T1,und)
[m/s2]

Sa(T1,i)
[m/s2]

Sa,avg
[m/s2]

IA
[m/s]

mHI
[mm]

10 BAS-100% 0.07 0.06 0.24 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.01 2.60

16 LIN-100% 0.09 0.05 0.23 0.01 0.12 0.06 0.04 0.01 6.09

19 MON-25% 0.06 0.05 1.14 0.04 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.03 9.71

21 MON-50% 0.11 0.10 2.60 0.08 0.28 0.20 0.24 0.13 20.9

26 MON-75% 0.17 0.17 4.60 0.14 0.47 0.31 0.40 0.39 34.7

29 MON-100% 0.22 0.20 4.77 0.16 0.44 0.38 0.43 0.43 36.4

33 MON-125% 0.28 0.27 6.36 0.21 0.58 0.62 0.61 0.76 53.6

37 MON-150% 0.34 0.32 7.43 0.24 0.58 0.66 0.66 1.00 58.0

42 MON-175% 0.39 0.35 8.73 0.29 0.81 0.87 0.81 1.39 66.2

47 MON-175%DC 0.39 0.34 8.56 0.29 0.82 0.91 0.82 1.36 67.1

53 MON-175%TR1 0.39 0.35 8.77 0.29 0.80 0.90 0.81 1.41 66.5

59 MON-175%TR2 0.39 0.37 9.03 0.30 0.81 0.82 0.84 1.49 68.7

64 MON-225% 0.50 0.51 11.48 0.37 1.06 1.22 1.07 2.36 85.9

74 MON-275% 0.61 0.64 13.90 0.45 1.28 1.60 1.34 3.59 107

331

Because of the good correlation with the nonlinear displacement demand on short-period332

unreinforced masonry structures (Graziotti et al. 2016), a modified Housner intensity, mHI333

(Magenes et al. 2014), was calculated as the integral of the pseudo-velocity spectrum at334

5% viscous damping between 0.07 s and 0.35 s. This range is consistent with the335

fundamental periods typical of masonry structures, accounting for the time scaling factor336

�1/2 = 0.707. The significant duration (Bradley 2011; Hancock et al. 2006) of the input337

signals was evaluated as the time interval between the development of 5% and 75% of IA338

and between 5% and 95% of IA, respectively named asD5-75 andD5-95. When scaled in time339

to account for similitude laws, the Montenegro input had nominal D5-75 = 5.44 s and D5-95340

= 8.66 s. More details about the intensity measures can be found in Senaldi et al. (2019).341

Test MON-175% was first conducted on the unstrengthened masonry structure. The same342

input signal was then applied after activation of the wall-to-diaphragm connections (test343
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MON-175%DC), and after tensioning the tie rods to two different force levels: 7.6 kN for344

MON-175%TR1 and 29 kN for MON-175%TR2. Tests MON-225% and MON-275%345

were performed with diaphragm connections activated and tie rods tensioned to 25 kN and346

26 kN, respectively. These tie prestressing force values were measured by a load cell,347

installed in series with one of the longitudinal rods, at the beginning of each test, after any348

time-dependent losses occurred between tensioning and testing.349

4. TEST RESULTS350

4.1.Structural damage evolution351

Details about damage experienced by the unstrengthened masonry structure can be found352

in Senaldi et al. (2019). The prototype first suffered minor structural damage during test353

MON-100% (PGA of 0.20 g), evidenced by hairline diagonal and vertical cracks in most354

spandrels of the West façade and in some spandrels of the East wall. Hairline cracks were355

visible also at the base of the northernmost and central pier of the West façade, and around356

timber lintels, joist supports, and steel lintel supports.357

Extensive structural damage was experienced during test MON-175% (PGA of 0.35 g),358

that affected the spandrels of the longitudinal East and West façades significantly (Figure359

6), with residual crack widths of 3÷7 mm, de-cohesion of some blocks, and permanent360

horizontal elongations up to 15 mm at the second-floor spandrel level on the two units.361

Differential displacements between the two units resulted in cracks extending upwards362

from the top corners of the third-storey windows towards the structural joint; a residual363

separation up to 14.5 mmwas recorded at the top of the structural joint on the West façade.364

The piers of the longitudinal walls exhibited flexural-rocking response, evidenced by365

nearly horizontal cracks at their top and bottom, with residual widths of approximately366
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0.1 mm at the base 2÷3 mm at upper storeys. The flexible floor diaphragms experienced367

significant in-plane deformation due to the differential displacement between the two368

longitudinal walls, induced by the different size and asymmetric distribution of openings369

and piers at the first storey.370

371

372

373

Figure 6. Evolution of the crack pattern. Crack segments marked in red opened during the current374
test. Crack segments marked in black had been previously detected.375

376

377
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Out-of-plane mechanisms first occurred during the test MON-175%, in the upper portions378

of both North and South façades. Horizontal cracks opened at the top of the North façade,379

due to the out-of-plane overturning of the gable, in correspondence of the third-story lintels380

and extended to the base of the gable wall. Some cracks were detected at the second-floor381

level of the North facade, anticipating a possible multiple-block rocking mechanism.382

Cracks formed also in all spandrels of the North wall. On the South façade, instead, the383

mechanism activated at the second-floor level, where the masonry thickness decreased384

from 300 mm to 250 mm and a 1-mm residual width was measured along a horizontal385

crack. Hairline horizontal cracks opened at the interface between the foundation and the386

South wall. Floor joists slid with respect to the transverse North and South walls, with a387

residual slip at the second floor level of about 4.8 mm and 9.1 mm, respectively. Due to388

interlock between intersecting walls, the southernmost piers of the East and West façades389

participated in the overturning mechanism of the South façade.390

Because of the severe level of damage experienced by the specimen, the retrofit391

interventions previously installed were activated prior to reach near-collapse conditions,392

allowing continuation of the testing campaign. Fastening the wall-to diaphragm393

connections and post-tensioning the tie rods resulted in almost complete recovery of394

residual displacements, floor joist slip, and residual cracks. Hence, the test with395

Montenegro input scaled at 175% was repeated first after the activation of the wall-to-396

diaphragm connections and later after post-tensioning the tie rods at two different forces.397

After test MON-175%DC and test MON-175%TR1 the damage pattern remained398

substantially unvaried with respect to test MON-175%, except for minor elongation and399

widening of pre-existing cracks, which was nevertheless partially recovered with the post-400
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tensioning operations. The diaphragm connections allowed significant reduction of the401

residual floor joists slip, which reduced from 9.1 mm to 0.5 mm after test MON-175%DC402

and 0.2 mm after test MON-175%TR1, at the second floor level of the South wall.403

After test MON-175%TR2, the level of damage in the spandrels increased, with further404

elongation and widening of existing cracks and opening of new ones (Figure 6). Flexural-405

rocking response of the central pier at third storey of the West façade was detected. New406

cracks due to out-of-plane overturning mechanisms appeared also in the North façade: in407

particular, they became more evident at the second-floor level, where the masonry408

thickness decreased from 300 mm to 250 mm. An overturning mechanism involving the409

upper portion of the North gable above the timber lintel was evidenced by inclined cracks410

originating from the upper corners of the gable window.411

Combining improved wall-to-diaphragm connections with post-tensioning of the tie rods412

before each test, permitted to further increase the shaking intensity. Two-way out-of-plane413

bending of the transverse North and South façades was evidenced by the crack pattern414

detected after test MON-225% (PGA of 0.50 g), as shown in Figure 6. In the North façade,415

horizontal cracks opened at the interface between the foundation and the masonry wall,416

while nearly vertical and diagonal cracks in the spandrels increased in number and extent417

due to the out-of-plane two-way bending deformation of the wall. A typical two-way out-418

of-plane bending damage pattern was visible in the South façade, with a vertical crack in419

the centre above the second floor level and with inclined and horizontal cracks at the second420

storey. Nevertheless, because of the presence of the steel anchors and of the tie rods, the421

maximum residual second-floor joist slip was limited between 0.1 and 0.15 mm in422

correspondence of the North and South façades, respectively. Significant damage was also423
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recorded in the spandrels of the longitudinal façades, with residual crack width of 2÷5 mm.424

Diagonal cracks formed through the central third-storey pier of the East façade, crossing425

the vertical joint between the structural units and connecting windows corners, likely426

caused by third-storey relative displacements between the two portions of the aggregate.427

Diffuse hairline cracking was detected in the masonry close to the ridge beam support in428

the South gable. Portions of plaster detached and fell from the spandrels of the East façade429

during the test.430

Near-collapse conditions were reached by the strengthened building prototype during test431

MON-275% (PGA of 0.64 g). Because of the in-plane and out-of-plane response of the432

prototype, diffuse cracking was visible in piers and spandrels (Figure 7d, f and h). A general433

elongation of pre-existing cracks was detected in the longitudinal walls, although the434

effectiveness of the tie rods limited the residual crack width to a maximum of 10 mm in435

the West wall and of 7 mm in the East façade. Spandrels and piers of the longitudinal436

façades were, nevertheless, significantly affected by a general de-cohesion of masonry,437

with fall of small stones, portions of mortar, and debris (Figure 7c, d and g). Further438

detachment of plaster in the East façade occurred during the test (Figure 7c and e). A439

vertical crack appeared in the central third-storey piers of the West wall because of the440

separation between the two structural units along the joint (Figure 7c and d).441

442
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443
Figure 7. Observed damage pattern at the end of test MON-275%: (a), (b) out-of-plane overturning444
cracks on the South gable wall; (c), (d) crack pattern on the central pier of the West and East walls,445
respectively, with vertical cracks in correspondence of the structural joint; (e) damage in the East wall446
spandrels at the first-floor level; (f) flexural cracks at the base of the northern piers of the East façade;447
(g), (h) de-cohesion of stones in the West façade spandrels. Cracks marked in red opened or widened448
during the test; red-shaded areas represent detachment of stones, yellow-shaded areas detachment of449
plaster.450
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The out-of-plane response of the South wall determined the opening of new horizontal451

cracks in correspondence of the third floor (Figure 7a) and of the secondary tie beam of the452

southernmost roof truss. Widening of the residual cracks up to 2 mm was detected on the453

South gable in correspondence of the ridge beam (Figure 7b). Residual timber-lintel454

dislocations of 10÷30 mm were recorded above the gable opening and the central third-455

storey window of the North façade at the end of the test. The northernmost and456

southernmost second- and third-storey piers of the East and West façades participated as457

return walls with flange effect in the overturning mechanisms of the transverse façades.458

This response is evidenced by the damage pattern: the horizontal cracks that formed at the459

top and bottom of such piers at each storey joined the cracks that developed on the460

transverse façades in correspondence of the overturning portions. The retrofit interventions461

limited the residual slip of floor joists to approximately 0.2 mm at the first- and second-462

floor levels of both transverse façades. A 3.8-mm residual slip of the spreader beam463

embedded above the West masonry wall, supporting the South roof, was recorded.464

4.2.In-plane response of longitudinal façades465

The longitudinal-wall crack pattern denoted damage concentrating in the spandrels. The466

elongation of the West façade at the level of the second-floor spandrels was measured467

taking the difference between the displacements of the reflective markers located at the468

façade corners, and those of the markers adjacent to the vertical joint. Figure 8a and b469

presents the time-histories of the elongations recorded during the tests with theMON signal470

scaled at 175%, for the unstrengthened masonry building (MON-175%, PGA of 0.35 g)471

and after activation of the diaphragm connections (MON-175%DC, PGA of 0.34 g) and tie472

rods (MON-175%TR2, PGA of 0.37 g). For the sake of comparison, the elongation was473
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zeroed at the beginning of each test; in other words, residual deformations cumulated474

during previous tests were discarded. The figure confirms the effectiveness of both types475

of intervention in reducing residual elongations: in particular, on the South façade they476

reduced from 7.6 mm without any retrofit, to 1.4 mm with diaphragm connections and to477

about 0.2 mm with tie rods. During the final test (MON-275%, PGA of 0.64 g), the478

elongation of the South façade of the strengthened specimen reached a peak of 5.1 mm and479

a residual of 0.9 mm.480

481

482

Figure 8. Time-history ofWest-façade response during tests with “MON” signal scaled at 175%before483
and after activation of the retrofit interventions: (a) elongation at the second-floor spandrel level in the484
North structural unit; (b) elongation at the second-floor spandrel level in the South structural unit; (c)485
crack opening across the structural joint at the third-floor level.486

487
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Interaction between the two structural units resulted in cracks at the top of the vertical joints488

of the longitudinal walls. The reflective markers adjacent to the joint on the West façade489

were used to measure the width of these cracks. Figure 8c shows the time-histories of the490

joint opening recorded during the tests with the MON signal scaled at 175% (PGA of about491

0.35 g), before and after the activation of the retrofit interventions, discarding any492

cumulative residual crack width from previous tests. Both solutions proved effective in493

reducing the residual joint crack width to less than 1 mm at the end of the seismic494

excitation, while a residual opening of 8.5 mm was recorded on the unstrengthened495

structure. In the last test on the retrofitted prototype (MON-275%, PGA of 0.64 g), after496

reaching a peak of 1.5 mm, the joint did not present any residual opening.497

4.3.Definition of engineering demand parameters498

Lateral displacements recorded by the potentiometers were used to evaluate several499

engineering demand parameters listed in Table 2. In particular, δi,E, δi,W, δi,N, and δi,S are500

the longitudinal displacements of the four perimeter walls at the ith floor level with respect501

to the foundation (represented by the nearly-rigid steel frame), with δi,N, and δi,S measured502

near mid-span of the transverse walls. Instead, δR,N and δR,S are the North and South roof-503

ridge displacements relative to the foundation, respectively. In order to obtain in-plane drift504

ratios or out-of-plane rotations, interstorey lateral displacements were normalized with505

respect to the corresponding interstorey height, hi, or to the North and South roof-ridge506

heights above the third floor, hR,N and hR,S. Roof in-plane shear deformations were obtained507

normalizing the ridge displacements relative to the third floor by the North and South roof508

rafter lengths, lR,N and lR,S.509

510
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Table 2. Engineering demand parameters.511
Definition Equation

ith-floor average displacement δi,AVG=
δi,E+δi,W

2

ith-storey drift ratio, East longitudinal wall θi,E=
δi,E-δi-1,E

hi

ith-storey drift ratio, West longitudinal wall θi,W=
δi,W-δi-1,W

hi

ith-storey average drift ratio θi,AVG=
θi,E+θi,W

hi

ith-storey out-of-plane rotation, North transverse wall θi,N=
δi,N-δi-1,N

hi

ith-storey out-of-plane rotation, South transverse wall θi,S=
δi,S-δi-1,S

hi

North gable out-of-plane rotation θR,N=
δR,N-δ3,AVG

hR,N

South gable out-of-plane rotation θR,S=
δR,S-δ3,AVG

hR,S

North roof-pitch in-plane shear deformation γR,N=
δR,N-δ3,AVG

lR,N

South roof-pitch in-plane shear deformation γR,S=
δR,S-δ3,AVG

lR,S

East longitudinal wall global drift ratio θ̃E=
δ3,E

∑3 hii=1

West longitudinal wall global drift ratio θ̃W=
δ3,W

∑3 hii=1

Average global drift ratio θ̃AVG=
θ̃E+θ̃W

2

Base shear VB=∑ (ai·mi)
j

Base-shear coefficient BSC=
VB

g·mi
=
∑j (ai·mi)

g·mi

512

The strength of the prototype was expressed in terms of base shear and normalized base-513

shear coefficient, obtained from the products of the acceleration recorded by the jth514

accelerometer, aj, and the tributarymass associated with that instrument, mj. The total mass515

mTOT = ∑mj = 70.4 t excludes the inertia of the lower half of the first storey walls, which516

were assumed to move solidly with the shake-table.517
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4.4.Displacement response of the prototype518

Figure 9 shows the envelopes of interstorey drift ratios and floor displacements recorded519

during the tests with the MON signal scaled at 175%, before and after the activation of the520

retrofit interventions. Positive values correspond to the prototype leaning northward,521

negative values leaning southward. All residual displacements cumulated by the un-522

retrofitted structure during main-shock and calibration tests were accounted for up to test523

MON-175%. It should be noted that activation of wall-to-diaphragm connections and tie524

rods resulted in almost complete recover of residual deformations. For this reason, the525

envelopes relative to tests in these configurations (MON-175%DC and MON-175%TR2)526

were plotted neglecting any previous residual displacement.527

During test MON-175% (PGA of 0.35 g) in the unstrengthened configuration, the528

interstorey drift-ratio and floor displacement profiles of the four perimeter walls differed529

from each other. The longitudinal West wall offered lower stiffness as expected from the530

presence of wide ground-floor doors, with maximum drift ratios (between 1.0% and 1.5%)531

that were approximately 1.5 times those experienced by the East wall (between 0.62% and532

1.1%). Moreover, the positive and negative envelopes for the North and South walls were533

significantly unsymmetrical, indicating separation between the opposite transverse walls534

with the tendency to overturn outwards: for instance, the maximum third-floor535

displacement in the positive (northward) direction was 65 mm for the North façade and 44536

mm for the South one, with a separation of at least 21 mm; in the negative (southward)537

direction, 54 mm were recorded on the South wall and 35 mm on the North one, with a538

difference of 22 mm. The maximum out-of-plane rotations of the transverse walls at the539

third storey (1.8% to 2.2%) were similar to those of the gables (1.9% to 2.2%) and about540

twice those measured at the first two storeys (0.87% to 1.1%): this confirmed participation541
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of the third-storey transverse walls in the gable overturning mechanism, hinging at the542

second-floor level.543

544

545

546

Figure 9. Interstorey drift-ratio and floor displacement envelopes. Tests with “MON” signal scaled at547
175% before and after activation of the retrofit interventions.548

549

550

551
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Activation of the wall-to-diaphragm connections (test MON-175%DC, PGA of 0.34 g) and552

tensioning of the tie rods (test MON-175%TR2, PGA of 0.37 g) had very similar effects553

on the out-of-plane displacement and drift-ratio responses. The difference between the554

envelopes of the North and South transverse walls became negligible, except for southward555

gable overturning, proving the retrofit effectiveness at mitigating the separation observed556

earlier. Residual out-of-plane rotations reduced from values ranging between 0.13% and557

0.44% after test MON-175%, to negligible amounts, denoting a self-centring effect of558

diaphragm connections and tie rods. No significant variations were instead appreciated on559

the response of the longitudinal East and West façades.560

Displacements and interstorey-drift ratios of the transverse walls did not exceed the561

maximum measured on the longitudinal walls up to the second floor, indicating an overall562

box-type behaviour of the first and second storeys of the prototype, without significant563

local out-of-plane movements. For example, during test MON-175%DC the second-storey564

out-of-plane rotations of the North and South walls in the negative direction (0.93%) were565

nearly equal to the interstorey drift ratio of the West façade, while in the positive direction566

(1.1%) were intermediate between the drift ratios recorded on the East and West façades567

(0.75% and 1.3%, respectively). At the third storey, instead, the out-of-plane rotations of568

the North and South walls (1.9% and 1.8%, respectively) remained larger than the569

interstorey drift-ratios recorded on the East and West façades at the same level (1.3% and570

1.4%, respectively), especially in the positive direction. In fact, the third-storey portion of571

the transverse walls was still influenced by the gable out-of-plane overturning also with572

fastened wall-to-diaphragm connections. Analogous trends were obtained from test MON-573

175%TR2 after activation of the tie rods.574
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575
Figure 10. Interstorey drift-ratio and floor displacement envelopes. Tests with “MON” signal scaled at576
225% and 275%, after activation of the retrofit interventions.577

578

Similar observations can be extended to the behaviour of the prototype building aggregate579

during tests MON-225% (PGA of 0.51 g) and MON-275% (PGA of 0.64 g); despite580

reaching larger peak displacements (Figure 10), significant residual values did not develop581

through the end of the testing sequence. The envelopes recorded during the final test582

denoted a more pronounced concentration of out-of-plane rotation at the third storey, even583

though this effect was slightly visible also in previous test runs. The reasons for this584
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behaviour can be found in the stiffness offered to the gables by roof bracing, inducing a585

softer third-story response, and in the development of a multiple-block rocking mechanism586

over the height of the transverse façades. The latter mechanism is identifiable by horizontal587

cracks at each floor level and along the gables, denoting the decomposition of the North588

and South façades into several blocks which rocked out of their plane.589

4.5.Hysteretic response of the prototype590

Figure 11 and Figure 12 plot global hysteretic curves in terms of base shear (or base-shear591

coefficient) versus third-floor average displacement (or average global drift ratio). Points592

of maximum base-shear demand are highlighted by hollow dots, while points of maximum593

displacement demand are marked with solid dots. Displacements and forces were defined594

positive when directed northward. All residual displacements cumulated by the un-595

retrofitted structure during main-shock and calibration tests were accounted for up to test596

MON-175%. However, any previous residual displacement was disregarded for the tests597

in strengthened configurations, as activation of wall-to-diaphragm connections and tie rods598

resulted in almost complete recover of residual deformations.599

Figure 11 depicts the hysteretic behaviour of the prototype during the tests under MON600

signal scaled at 175%. In particular, the left-hand-side graph compares the response of the601

un-retrofitted specimen during test MON-175% (PGA of 0.35 g) with the one during test602

MON-100% (PGA of 0.20 g), when it experienced only minor structural damage:603

significant stiffness degradation and energy dissipation can be observed. Peak global drift604

ratio and base-shear coefficient of 0.92% and 0.35, respectively, were recorded in test605

MON-175%. The central plot of Figure 11 shows that activation of the wall-to-diaphragm606

connections allowed repeating the test (MON-175%DC, PGA of 0.34 g) with a stable607
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hysteretic response: maximum global drift ratio of 1.1% and base-shear coefficient of 0.36608

were obtained, without appreciable stiffness degradation. Furthermore, tensioning the tie609

rods resulted in a similar response under two additional repetitions of the same input610

motion, up to test MON-175%TR2 (PGA of 0.37 g; right-hand-side graph), with a peak611

global drift ratio reduced to 1.0% and a base-shear coefficient increased to 0.39.612

613

614

Figure 11. Global hysteretic response, accounting for residual displacements during the un-retrofitted615
testing phase. Tests with “MON” signal scaled at 175% before and after activation of the retrofit616
interventions.617

618

619
Figure 12. Global hysteretic response. Tests with “MON” signal scaled at 225% and 275%, after620
activation of the retrofit interventions.621
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When subjecting the retrofitted prototype to higher-intensity table motions (Figure 12), the622

prototype maintained its cracked stiffness and strength characteristics nearly unvaried,623

reaching peak drift ratios of 1.4% and of 1.8%, and base-shear coefficients of 0.42 and624

0.43, during tests MON-225% (PGA of 0.51 g) and MON-275% (PGA of 0.64 g),625

respectively. Figure 13 shows the envelope of the prototype global hysteretic response in626

the positive (northward) direction, including all tests performed in the unstrengthened627

configuration. The backbone curve was built connecting the points with maximum base628

shear demand during each test, plus the point corresponding to the maximum displacement629

from test MON-275%. Cumulative residual displacements were accounted for as630

previously described. The envelope denotes a small strength enhancement due to retrofit631

activation and, more importantly, the ability of the strengthened structure to maintain its632

strength through the end of the testing sequence.633

634

635

Figure 13. Envelope of the complete testing sequence, accounting for residual displacements during636
the un-retrofitted testing phase.637

638
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5. SUMMARYOFTHE EXPERIMENTALRESULTS639

Figure 14 summarizes the prototype performance during the incremental shake-table test,640

in terms of peak and residual engineering demand parameters and fundamental period of641

vibration, for all tests including the un-retrofitted phase.642

The peak average displacement (δi,AVG) of the first three floors in the unstrengthened643

configuration were nearly proportional to the elevation up to test MON-125% (PGA of644

0.26 g), with average interstorey drift ratios (θi,AVG,) nearly equal. The two peak roof645

displacements (δR,N and δR,S) were close to each other, and the corresponding roof-pitch646

shear deformations (γR,N and γR,S) were about twice the lower interstorey drift ratios. As647

damage progressed, the maximum third-storey drift ratios approached the roof shear648

deformations in tests MON-150% andMON-175% (PGA of 0.32 g and 0.35 g). Activation649

of the retrofit systems allowed repeating the 175%-scaled MON input signal maintaining650

similar maximum displacement and deformation demands. The symmetry introduced by651

the retrofit between positive and negative displacement envelopes (Figure 9) corresponded652

to a reduction in the North (shorter) roof displacement and shear deformation demands.653

During all tests fromMON-175%DC through MON-275% (PGA of 0.34 g through 0.64 g)654

the roof-pitch deformations remained nearly equal. In fact, since the masonry structure655

underneath the roof reached its lateral strength, it limited the acceleration transmitted to656

the base of the roof, even though the shake-table acceleration amplitude was increasing;657

because the roof was then excited by a nearly constant-amplitude input signal, its response658

did not vary significantly, as opposed to the table motion intensity.659

Significant residual drift ratios were measured above the second-floor level from test660

MON-125%, reaching values of 0.19% to 0.26% at the end of test MON-175%. After661

activation of wall-to-diaphragm connections and tie rods, residual drift ratios were662
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dramatically reduced to less than 0.05% at all storeys. The proposed retrofit schemes663

effectively induced a self-centring behaviour on the building structure.664

665

666

Figure 14. Summary of the prototype performance.667
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The acceleration amplification factor (AMPi) was evaluated as the ratio between the ith-668

floor longitudinal average acceleration and the shake-table acceleration input. Figure 14669

shows larger amplification at higher floors, as expected, with the roof factors reaching670

almost twice the third-floor values. Considering the tests performed on the unstrengthened671

specimen with MON signal, the acceleration amplification decreased for increasing PGA,672

particularly from test MON-100% (PGA of 0.20 g) when about 80% of the lateral strength673

was reached. In fact, the accelerations transmitted by the masonry walls to the supported674

floors were limited by the walls lateral strength, once they entered the inelastic (ideally675

plastic) range of response, while the shake-table acceleration amplitude was still676

increasing. This in turn resulted in nearly constant output acceleration amplitudes of the677

floors. After activation of the retrofit systems, which stabilized the building lateral strength,678

the amplification factors remained nearly constant upon repetition of the 175%-scaled679

MON signal. The decreasing trend reappeared as the input motion intensity was further680

magnified, because the retrofit did not boost significantly the prototype strength and thus681

the input acceleration transmitted to the floors, causing the floor accelerations to remain682

almost unvaried as the shake-table motion intensity kept increasing.683

The un-retrofitted building aggregate prototype exhibited a progressive fundamental-684

period elongation, which was initially equal to 0.18 s, as damage propagated. The first685

significant variation to 0.28 s was identified after the test MON-75%; after test MON-175%686

it reached 0.53 s, almost three times the initial value. Activation of the retrofit interventions687

allowed testing up to MON-275% without further fundamental-period elongation: at the688

end of the sequence a value of 0.50 s was obtained, confirming the effectiveness of the689
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proposed retrofit interventions in delaying degradation of the dynamic properties of the690

structure.691

6. CONCLUSIONS692

This paper discussed the half-scale unidirectional shake-table test of a prototype stone693

masonry building aggregate, representative of heritage residential construction of the694

historical centre of Basel, Switzerland. The prototype was subjected to incremental695

dynamic tests, with input motions recorded during low-intensity seismic events in696

Switzerland or compatible with seismic scenarios for the city of Basel. The response of the697

unstrengthened masonry structure was compared with the enhanced behaviour obtained698

with retrofit solutions, consisting of (i) improved wall-to-diaphragm connections and (ii)699

steel tie rods.700

The unstrengthened specimen exhibited minor structural damage after the test with PGA701

of 0.20 g and reached severe conditions during the test with PGA of 0.35 g. Significant702

damage occurred to the spandrels of the longitudinal East and West façades, with703

permanent elongation and separation between the two units at the roof base. Out-of-plane704

mechanisms were also activated during the test with PGA of 0.35 g, involving both North705

and South gables and the third-storey portion of the South façade. Longitudinal-façade706

piers underwent flexural-rocking response, but interlock between intersecting walls707

resulted in the participation of the southernmost third-storey piers in the overturning708

mechanism of the South façade. The asymmetrical distribution of first-storey openings709

caused differential displacement between the two longitudinal walls and in-plane shear710

deformation of the flexible floor diaphragms.711
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Prosecution of the shake-table testing campaign showed the effectiveness of the proposed712

retrofit interventions. In particular, they allowed recovery of residual displacements and713

deformations, and enhanced coupling of the out-of-plane responses of the transverse walls,714

as demonstrated by similar displacement envelopes. Limiting separation between walls and715

diaphragms, the two strengthening systems induced an overall box-type response of the716

entire aggregate. Furthermore, the improved connection between gables and roof trusses717

prevented local collapses due to out-of-plane overturning. The retrofit interventions718

permitted repeating the input table motion with PGA of 0.35 g maintaining a stable719

hysteretic response, with peak global drift ratio of approximately 1% and maximum base-720

shear coefficient increasing from 0.35 in the unstrengthened configuration up to 0.39 after721

post-tensioning the tie rods at 29 kN.722

The strengthened prototype reached near-collapse conditions after testing at PGA of 0.64 g723

when general de-cohesion of masonry was observed on the longitudinal walls, with fall of724

small stones, portions of mortar, and debris. Separation between the two structural units725

along the vertical joint extended for the full third-storey height. Multiple-block out-of-726

plane rocking mechanisms developed on both transverse walls, while residual lintel727

dislocations were observed on the North façade. Despite the severity of these conditions,728

the retrofit interventions proved effective in minimizing residual displacements and729

deformations, thus conferring to the structural system a self-centring behaviour, and in730

preventing local collapses due to out-of-plane mechanisms. During the final test, the731

specimen was subjected to a PGA of 0.64 g, which is 83% higher than the PGA imposed732

before activating the retrofit devices. The retrofit systems allowed sustaining an ultimate733

peak global drift ratio of 1.8%, which is almost twice the value of 0.92% recorded before734
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strengthening, and a base-shear coefficient of 0.43, that is 23% larger than the value of 0.35735

resisted before retrofit activation.736

The results of this experimental study, in both unstrengthened and retrofitted configuration,737

constitute a useful benchmark to calibrate numerical models, which can be extended to full738

scale situations and different retrofit solutions. Valuable information is provided for the739

development of sophisticated numerical models or for the implementation of the out-of-740

plane response in simpler equivalent-frame models, to capture the combined longitudinal741

and transverse response of masonry aggregates. Moreover, the results from the numerical742

simulations of the prototype response can form the basis of vulnerability studies on more743

complex building aggregates, considering the interaction between several structural units,744

with different interstorey height or diaphragm stiffnesses, and including the effect of745

localized retrofit interventions.746
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